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The University of 
Kentucky Lewis Honors 
College provides an 
enhanced course 
of instruction for 
outstanding, highly 
motivated students 
from all programs of 
study. Honors students 
are diverse, innovative, 
intellectually engaged, 
and interested in 
creative thought. 

THE LEWIS HONORS COLLEGE

I wanted to be part of a 
community that fostered a 
deeper and more complex 
understanding of content 

beyond the classroom than what 
standard courses offer.

Dylan Ernst ’25

Mission
The mission of the Lewis Honors College is to better 

the Commonwealth of Kentucky and the world by 
helping students to explore their purpose, develop 

intellectually, and lead with integrity.

“



2023 ADMIT FAST FACTS

White or 
Caucasian

72%

Asian
6.9%

Black or African-
American

6.3%

Other
5.8%

Multi-
Racial
4.6%

Hispanic or 
Latino
4.1%

13.7%
first-

generation

Admitted Students’ Home States

Cambridge • Duke • Georgetown •
Harvard • NYU • Rice • UK • 

Michigan • UNC • UVA • Wisconsin • 
Vanderbilt • Villanova • 

Washington University in St. Louis

Graduate SchoolS Include:
Dow • Epic Systems •

Ernst & Young • Fidelity • 
Ford • GEICO • GE • Lexmark • 
NASA • PwC • P&G • Sazerac • 

UBS • UK • Windstream

RI

CLASS OF 2022 OUTCOMES

employerS Include:

57% KY resident

43% Out-of-state

4.5% International



APPLY TODAY

When determining an applicant’s strengths, the Lewis Honors 
College considers the following:
• Strength of application essay
• Academic preparation
• Unweighted GPA
• Activities and involvement
• Awards and recognition

HONORS 
APPLICATION 

DEADLINE

THE COMMUNITY 
OF SCHOLARS
EARLY ACCESS

HONORS 
DECISIONS 
RELEASED

REGISTER FOR 
ORIENTATION 

STARTS

Dec. 1 Mar. 1 Mid-Feb. May 1

COME VISIT

The college search process is all about finding the best fit for 
you. We want to show you the atmosphere waiting for you at 
UK and in the Lewis Honors College.

Come see our facilities, meet current students, learn more 
about the College, and have all of your questions answered. 
We offer multiple tour options every weekday to accommodate 
your busy schedule.



Center for Personal Development
The Center for Personal Development (CPD) 
partners with the Lewis Honors College 
students in their exploration of purpose to 
cultivate self-awareness, well-being, and 
career readiness.

Each LHC student is paired with a CPD 
counselor to form a collaborative partnership 
to help students plan their futures and build 
personal resiliency.

Honors Residential Experience
The Honors Residential Experience (HRE) 
is focused on creating a community of like-
minded students that prioritze their studies 
within their residence halls. The goal for 
HRE members is to become lifelong learners 
as they aspire to maintain a balance of 
academics, well-being, and leadership in 
their communities.

HRE has the premier location on central 
campus right next to the William T. Young 
Library and The 90 dining hall. HRE also 
features a relaxation room, Honors Resident 
Advisors, and specialized academic and 
social programming.

Academic Advantages
LHC is dedicated to providing students the optimal resources to ensure success including:
• Specialized Honors advisors
• Dedicated LHC faculty
• Early Assurance Program for pre-med students
• Honors Pathways for business and engineering students
• Priority course registration
• Connections for study abroad and research opportunities

BENEFITS OF HONORS



The thing I most appreciate about Honors is the 
dedication everyone within Honors has to one 

another. From the professors, to the administrators 
and so on, they all show me just how much I mean 

to them and that my success and well-being is 
important to them. I love being able to know that if 
anyone has my back it is someone in Honors. They 

create a family dynamic that is just what one would 
need especially starting in college and I appreciate 
having the opportunity to experience this now and 

for years to come.
LaNasia Mason ’26

University of Kentucky
Lewis Honors College

420 Hilltop Avenue
Lexington, KY 40508

859-257-3111
honors.uky.edu

LEARN MORE

“

Email HonorsAdmission@uky.edu or call 859-257-1189

An element of Honors teaching 
is student engagement. In 

Honors classes, students have 
an opportunity to be active 

participants.
Dr. Kenton Sena, 

Lewis Lecturer and a 2023
 Great Teacher Award recipient

“


